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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The Democrats of Alamance
county held their convention last
Saturday to name delegates to the
State, Judicial, Congressional and
Senatorial conventions.

The convention was called to or-

der by Mr. John H. Vernon, Chair-
man of the Executive Committee,

who stated the/ object of the con-

vention. The organization was

effected by the election of Mr, E.

S. Parker, Jr., as chairman, and
Mess. O. F. Crowson and J. I). Ker-
nodle, secretaries.

The following candidates were
unanimously endorsed : For Sen-

ator, lion. Lee S. Overman, for

Congress Hon. ('has. M. Stedm.in,

tor Corporation Ciimm issioncr,

lion. K. L. Travis, for Judge, Hon.
W. A. Devin, for Solicitor, Hon,

8. M. Gattis, for State Senator,

Frank Nash, Esq., of Orange, and
the nominee to be named for State

Senator in Caswell county.

t The convention was not largely
attended, but there was a good
attendance of representative. Dem-
ocrats from.- all sections of the
county.

The business was transacted very
harmoniously and in a very short

session.

Hon. Frank Nash of Hlllsboro,

who has been nominated for Sena-

tor from this Senatorial District,

was here Tuesday. He received
the nomination last week after
quite a spirited primary.

Now that convention time is
coming on, local politics, which
have been unusually quiet, will, no

doubt, begin to take on some life.

Commencement at Whitsett.

Whltsett, N. C? May 20, 1914.

The 26th year of Whitsett' In-
. atittute has just closed with the

most brilliant commencement and
the largest crowds present in the
history of the school. Students are

now leaving by every train for

home and the campus will soon

settle into its summer vacation. .

The annual sermon was preached
by Rev. Martin W. Buck, Into of
Chicago, now pastor of the first
Baptist church of Hurlington. He
is a pulpit orator of unusual pow-
er, and his sermon on Christian
Ideals was one of the finest ever
heard here.. The literary address
was delivered by the acting presi-
dent of the University ol S. C?

\u25a0 Professor Edward K. Uraham, and
jnore" than met the expectation ol
the large audience that filled the
chapel to hear him.

The exercises began on Friday,
15th and closed with the reception
on Monday evening. The orator's
medal for the finest Senior oration
was won by Robert Calvin Short
of the" graduating class, who rep-
resents the Athenian Society, lie
spoke on The Rural Schools of the
Future. In the three literary so-
cieties the prizes were won as fol-
qw» In jfthe Dialectic H. H.
Clapp and E. Jay Shepherd; in the
Athenian by O. P. Fitzgerald, and
A. C. Long; in the Star Circle by
Misses Kate McLean and Marion
Redding.

Music for the entire occaalon.was
furnished by the school band
which has won quite a high repu-
ttation this year for the excellence
by its music.

One of the happiest features of
the entire occasion wus the pres-
ence of 150 of the old students and
nnd graduates from 46 counties of
State and a number from Virgina
and South Carolina. The audience*
were very large for every exercise
and on closing day it was estimat-
ed that 3,000 people were in the
hall, on the campus and in the vil-
lage. Greensboro, Graham, Bur-|
lington and all near by towns were
represented by large delegations.

The new catalog will appear In
a few weeks, and will ahow many
change sand improvements for the
coming year. The demand for
rooms for the coming year la be-
ginning so early that work will be-
gin at once to meet the increased
attendance for another year. The
school will open again Aug. 36th.
The senior class this year from the
literary department la aa follows:Edgar D. Currie Scotland county,
Oacar P. Fitzgerald Guilford coun-
ty, Joe Pratt Harrla Montgomery
county, Pearl Johnson Guilford
county, Lela P. Lutx, Gaaton coun-
ty, Henry H. Perry Perquimmana
county, ROM Lee Phlllippie, Guil-
ford county, Rob't C. Short Vance
county, Clement M. Woodard Pam-
Uco county. Bthelbert D. Woodard
Pamlico county.

R ? . Alamance county waa well re pre-
aented in the atudent body of the
achool thia year, and furnished two
of the speakers in the society con-

testa on Saturday and three of the
marshals tor the commencement
occasion.. The school has always
drawn a large patronage from
Alamance and has sent into the

1 active business life of Alamance
numbers of Ita molt successful
workers

The new catalogue will appear
la about 10 days and will be one of
the finest school catalogues ever
aent out from the Institution. It
wttl be Illustrated with a series of
new engravings made espccisliy
for this Issue. The school has
been under its present manage-
ment for 26 years and some mem-
bers of the faculty have been en-
gaged in the present work for al-
most this long. Get a fine teacher

r'
_
si* iwphim has been ihr'achiwra
lrootto, and the success of the
graduates from Whittsett has been
notable. About 6,000 students have
attended school here during the
past quarter of a century.

l%la is the season of college
te commencements. That of the A.

and M, Meredith College, and St.
Mary's, Raleigh; The Normal and
Industrial and Greensboro College
for Women, Greensboro, and Ba-

-4 lam Female Academy at Winaton-
JSalem, are all on this week.

MijLl. LONDON'S ADDRESS.

Presentation of Confederate Monu-
ment to County and Acceptance.

Below we give the excellent ad-
dress of MaJ. Henry A. London of
Pittsboro at the unveiling of the
Confederate monument in Graham
on the 16th inst., as it was deliver-
ed and as reported by the stenog-
rapher. (Ma). London spoke off-
hand.)

The speaker was introduced by
Col. Jacob A. Long, who gave his
speech to a newspaper reporter,
but did not keep a copy and has
been unable to get the original re-

turned.

INTRODUCTION.

Col. Long said, in part :

"It is well for us now and then
to turn aside from the duties of
every day life, and together cele-
brate some great event in which
we all have a common interest;
to recall the achievements of the

great and good of our own race

and blood, and speak some word,
perform some hot, or direct some

memorial which will keep fresh
in our memories services, sacrifices,

and events that ought not to be.
forgotten. Such occasions serve to
keep alive and nourish the qual-
ities that make people great.

"They enable us the better to
appreciate and understand that
specific and mighty emotion?pa-
triotism?which filled the hearts of

the people of this country during
the Revolutionary War and during
the War between the States?how
our forefathers left their homes
and fought with Washington and

Green for American Independence
?how those whose memories we

honor to-day, in 1861, left their
homes and loved ones from all
parts of this country, and from all
ranks of society, to assist in driv-
ing back the invaders of their
State, and if need be to lay down
their lives in that glorious cause.

"The Daughters of the Confeder-
acy in publishing the name of the

orator on this occasion omitted
the principal one. Itself is the
principal orator on this occasion.

-. "No living lips however eloquent,
could awaken the memories and
touch the hearts of the surviving

men and women qf lfßl-1865, as

does the imthetic utterances of
that silent figure.

"It tells you that there is an-
other thing even greater than win-
ning victories, and that is bearing
defeat like men. It tells you that
he, like his greatest general, with
memories ful( of the past turned
their faces to the future believing
with him that 'through the ages one
increasing purpose runs' and noth-
in the unlverjjf' '-walks with aimless
feet,' and that the call to every

man is to do his duty to his coun-
try as he understands it in peace

and in war, snd leave the conse-

quence to flim who rules all things
wisely and well.

"One of the men, then a mere
boy, who followed the immortal
Lee, and whose duty required him
to carry the last message from one
commanding officer to another, on

the day Lee surrendered his army
on the fflth of April, 1885, is with us

hero to-day. -He has achieved
great distinction as a lawyer, as
an editor, as a statesman, us an
orator. I take the greatest pleas-
ure in presenting to you thia day
the diatingulahed lawyer, editor,
statesman, orator, but above all the
gallant old Confederate soldier,
Henry A. London of North Caro-
lina."

MAJ. M>M>OVH ADDHKMN.

Major London said :

Ladies, Gentlemen, and last, but
not least, M.v Beloved Comrade*:
It give* me Very great pleasure

to be with ?vou to-day and unite in
honoring the memory of the Con-
federate soldier* of Alamance
county, but I esteem it a compli-
ment that I do not deserve to
have been selected to addreas you
on this occasion. As Was truly
said by Col. Long, the orator of
this occaaion Is that silent figure
upon that pedestal. It will stand
for all time to come, though its
lips 'are silent, yet Its figure and
face are more eloquent than the
woq;dt of any orator, and W|U
stand as a silent witness of the
past, of the great heroic deeds of
of its comrades, of whom it is a
type. No county in North Caroli-
na deserves more than Alamance
county In honoring ita soldier*.
The very name of Alamance beto-
kens what Is true. The name
"Alamance" itself, in the Indian
language meant "Blue Clsy",-from
the stresm to which Its nsme was
given, and,, when the county was
created its name became Alamance,
or Blue Clay, and Always its people
have been "true blue." Even from
the early Colonial times, the peo-
ple of Alamance have been famous
for their defense of liberty and for
their heroism. Do you know that
more battles were fought on the
soil of the present county of Alal-
- than In any other count/
of the thirteen original colonies*
Beginning on the 16th day of May,,
1771, just 143 years 4go to-day, was
fought the Battle of Alamance,

wherein the Regulators, the fore-
fathers of many of you fought
Governor Tryon. That was the
prelude to the bloody war which
began four years thereafter. Again,
during the Revolutionary War,
only three miles west of this place,
was fought a battle called "Pylea
Hacking , Match",* when 4M Tories
were cut to pieces by Harry Let's
Lrfiuo \>f CiViiF/,- Afiiil,iuOtuvi
battle waa fought at Cane Creek,

at what was then known as Lind-
ley's Mills, now called
Mills. At that place on the 14th of
B?ptember, 1781, when David Pan-
ning, the noted Tory, was carry-
ing to Wilmington as a- prisoner,
the Governor of the State, Thomas
Burke, whom he had captured at
HiUsboro the day before, he was
met by a band of whig* who
attempted to intercept his march!

| and release the Governor. After
a bloody fight they" were unsuc-

a bloody fight they were unsuc-

cessful. So there were three en-
gagements upon the soil of Ala-
mance county. It is no wonder
then that with such an ancestry

Alamance sent into the Confeder-
ate Army such brave and gallant
men.

'

, Confederate soldiers : After fight-
ing' nearly four yeart and endur-
ing all .these privations which, no
tongue can describe; after Peters-
burg was evacuated on the night of
April 2nd, 1885, Lee's army with-
drew, and those men who had been
in the trenches there suffering so
long fqr thj want of something to
cat, fighting almost by day and
night, those men marched 100 miles
that week "to Appomattox, and on

the morning of the 9th *of April,
our line formed to charge the ene-
my, and those men gaunt with
hunger and stupefied from the loss,
sleep, for they had been marching
day and night and fighting at
every turn, those men when all
must have known that every hope
gone, yet when the command to
charge was given, rushed forward
with a yell, and with the same

zeal and spirit that had animated
them in the first Manassas battle
? ? ? and we drove the ene-
my back one mile. The Confed-
federate soldier never knew when
to stop lighting; they had such
confidence in General Lee, their
immortal leader, that they would
follow him wherever he told them

to go, and on that very morning
of the surrender many a bronzed
cheek was moistened with tears of
sorrow and regret that he was not
permitted to fight any longer.

,Do you know that your "county
sent into the Confederate Army a*

many men as it had voters in the
county ? There were nine com-
panies organized in this county,

and I will briefly refer to them,
for they are the men whom we are

called upon to-day to honor. There
were three companies enlisted for

the war. Now, you veterans re-

member that there were two

classes of troops. The 10,000 sol-

diers raised by the State and com-
posed of the first ten regiments
enlisted for three years or the
war; the others were volunteers
who enlisted for 12 months. There
were three companies, however
from this county that enlisted for

the war at the , very beginning.
Now, for fear that I might make
a mistake of the matter of history,

I have taken the trouble to get

the names of the companies and
write them down here. Those
three companies were Cojnpany
"A" commanded by Capt. J. W.
Wilson, who after became Major
Wilson; and Company "E' - com-
manded by J. W. Lee, who after-

wards became a Colonel, In the
Sixth Regiment. Then there were
Company "I" of the Eighth Reg-
iment, commanded by Capt. Gas-
ton D. Cobb. Those three compan-
ies were enlisted for the war. Now
the other companies were the fol-
lowing: Company "E" of the
Thirteenth Regiment was raised by
Capt. Thos. Ruffin, Jr., afterwards
Judge Ruffin; Company "H" of ths
Fifteenth Regiment commanded by
Capt. John R. Stockard, and I bow
in honor to that distinguished vet-
eran who still lives to bless his
country, and by the way he is the
only living captain of any of the
companies who were first elected
from this county. Another Com-
pany was "K" of the Forty-
Seventh Regiment, Commamded by
Robert L. Faucette, and remember
this, that he remained its Captain
throughout the entire war, until
the surrender at Appomattox, and
was then commanding the regi-
ment and ?signed the paroles oi
that regiment. Company "F" oi
Fifty-Third Regiment was com-
commanded by Capt. O. W. Al-
bright; that company was in the
Fifty-third Regiment. The last
Colonel in that Regiment, Colonel
James T. Morehead is here to
honor us to-day with his presence.
Company "1" of the Fifty-seventh
Regiment command ed by Capt.
Wm. A. Albright, and last but not
least, Company "G" of the Seven-
ty-second or Junior- Reserves,
or boy soldiers, "God bless
tmem," those whom President Da-
vis said were the "seed corn", and
boys though they were, they
fought as bravely as the bronzed
veteran's of Lee's Arniy. Their
condust at Ft. Fisher and Benton-
ville, the last battle In this State
during the war, was complimented
were never buried; many of them
by the Generals in the highest
terms. Another Company was rais-

ed in Orange county, and half or

mope than half its men were from
Alamance county. Its was
Copt. Robert Bingham. That com-
pany was Company "G" of the
Forty-fourth Regiment. Now, be-
sides these companies organized
in your county, hundreds, I may
say, of Alamance boys enlisted in
companies organized In other
counties. Particularly In the First
and Second Regimentss. 1 notice
in looking over the roster of one
those regiments, that.'in Company
"B" of the First Regiment there
were eleven Thompsons from Ala-
mance county. Ido trust that
some of them are now living. So
that Alamance county sent her full
quota of troops to the Confeder-
ate Army, and> the battle-fields of
Virginia attested their bravery and
their heroism ,and it is well now

to rear this monument to their
memory. Many of them lie In
graves unknown; many of them
were prisoners and died in North-
ern prisons away fro;n home and
loved ones. Their ashes are un-

known. To all of them, as well
as to those who have gravss that
are marked, and are strewn with
flowers by loved ones?to all who
loved them wherever they be, that
monument will stand as a silent
aentinel and as an eloquent ora-

tor to speak of their heroism.

"We care not whence they came,
Dear In their Ilfeleaa clay;
Whether unknown or known to

fame,
Their cause and country still the

same; ?

They died?and wore they gray."

Against what odds did we con-

tend ? The North sent into their
armies nearly three million men
from first to last. The Confeder-
acy sent into its army about 600,-
000, and the North had all the
world to fall back upon for it*
recruits,' whereas we had nothing.
Our ports were blockaded. No op-
portunity for receiving munitiop
and arms or clothing or food, and
do you know that there were more
foreigners and negroes in the
Northern Army than there were

Confederate soldiers in army.
Listen ! Kemember thse figures :
There were 494,900 foreigners and
180,097 negroes in the Federal
Army, nearly 700,000 men?more
than our total army?and yet with
all these odds against us we
fought them successfully for four
years, and, at last, we were not
whipped, but Just wore ourselves
out whipping them. While we had
no guns that were fit to shoot at
the beginning of the.war, the old
flint-and-steel muskets we turned
into percussion ? ? * so as
to shoot differently, and how then
did we succeed? Why, we whip-
ped the Yankees and got their
own guns and whipped them
with them, and many of you many
have shot the Yankees with their
own guns. In the -seven days'
fight around Richmond,

_
we cap-

tured 35,000 stands of arms and in
other battles other arms. So that
they had the most men; they had
better arms and equipment; their
soldiers were better clad; they had
comfortable clothing; they had
shoes to wear, many of you did
not, and yet it took them four
years for us to W'ear ourselves out
whipping them. Why, in the las
great campaign of '64 when Gener-
al Grant telegraphed to Wahing-
ton that he was going to fight it
out on this line if it took all sum-
mer, he changed his mind, h edid
not fight it out on that line, but
in oue month's time he lost more
men, killed and wounded and pris-
oners than General Lee had in his
army, and they had the world, ?
Europe and Africa both to recruit
from, and it was by this constant
fighting and this constant re-
duction of their number that en-
abled them to compel a surrender
at Appomattox

In every battle of the war North
Carolina suffered more heavily
than those of any other State.
Do you know, young people, that
North Carolina lost more men from
wounds and disease than any other
State in the South. Do you know
that North Carolina lost more than
twice as many men as any other
State. Do you know that North
Carolina lost almost three times aa
many men as any other Southern
State? This is no idle boait of
mine, but let ore give you the fig-
ures, for I never say anything in
a speech about the war that I
cannot prove. North Carolina lost
in that war 40,275 of her beat and
braveat boya; Virginia lost 14,794 ;

murk you the difference. Georgia
10.OT4; Mississippi 15,368; South
Carolina 17,683. Theae figure* can-
not be disputed. Therefore, I say
that North Carolina haa Just cause
to ba proud of her Confederate
history, and Alamance county haa
greater cauae to be proud fo her
sons in that bloody struggle'.

There is one thing to which I
wlah to alude and correct a base
slander upon the Confederate
Statea of America, and that is in
regard to the reatment of prison-
ers. The Northern paper* were
filled with pictures and atoriea of
the cruelty to their eoldiera In the
Southern prisons. It is true that
prison life Is not pleasant, even I
imagine In the Jail of Alamance
county, but I do say that the
Southern Confederacy treated the
priaonera in Its custody aa well as
It could be done, and the United
States Oovernment did not treat
our prisoners as It could hare
done. The priaonera In the South-
ern prison had the same rations
as the brave Confederate soldiers
who were fighting in the field, and
you know they were scant enough,
but it. was all we could do. How

was it at the North? They had
everything, medical supplies, quin-
ine, and everything else that was
proper for the sick; they had all
the resources and supplies that
were necessary for man to liveup-
on, and yet they starved and froze
to death more of our men there
than all of theirs who died in the
Southern prisons. Listen ! there
were 270,000 Northern Bolcliers in
our prisons, and of that number
only about 22,000 died. There were
220,000 Confederate soldiers in the
Northen prisons, and of that num-
ber over. 26,00 Odied. In other
words, remember this, that less
than 9 per cent of the Northern
prisoners died in the South and
more than 12 pet cent, of the
Southern prisoners died in North-
ern prisons. Now, Ifthe South did
treat the Federal prisoners so cru-
elly, what must have been the cru-
elty practiced upon our soldiers in
Northern prisons? Oh! the shame,
the shame of it. Some of you men
perhaps, were in the Northern
prisons, and you may, (I am tell-
ing the truth about it), have been
been guarded by negro soldiers
who would shoot your comrades
down without any excuse.

North Carolina sent into he Con-
federate army one-fifth of the to-
tal number of soldiers that com-
posed that army; although at the
beginning of the war, according to
the census of 1860 ,our white pop-
ulation numbered only 629,942, yet
the State, of that number of peo-
ple, men, women and children, sent

into the Confederate ,
army 125,-

000 soldiers, and oh! what sol-
diers they were; men of Ala-
mance, women of Alamance, chil-
dren of Alamance, remember
through all your lives to honor
the living Confederate soldiers as

well as the memory of the dead
ones. Oh-! it is a beautiful
thing, eminently fit and proper to.
erect a monument in front of
every court house throughout our

Southland in memory of the Con-
federate soldiers, but, m.v friends,
while that is something to be com-
mended, and we thank the Daugh-
ter* of the Confederacy of the
coanty for having this monument
placed here, yet let me tell them
and all of you younger people not
to forget the living while you hon-
or the dead. Do not let it be said
that when they aak you for bread
that you gave them only a atone.
It ia a beautiful custom on the
10th of May to place flower* on
the grave* of our dead heroea
and. to moisten them with your
teara, but oht while doing that
do not forget to help and com-
fort the living Confederate *ol-
dier*. The youngest of them i*
now almoat past the allotted *pan
of life?three score year* and ten?>
and though their head* are whit-
ened with the frosts of winter that

1no sun can ever melt, and though
| their cheeks are furrowed with the
plow-share of time, yet their
hearts are warm and glowing and
a* brave as in those days more
than fifty year* ago when they pnt
on the gray Jacket, ahouldered the
musket and marched forth to bat-
tle, and If need be, die in the de-
fense of their country.

This audience is standing up, and
I will not weary your patience by
presuming upon it longer, but
when I begin to *Mik of the
deeds of heroism of thS Confeder-

The young people of to-day have
no conception?cannot imagine the
da ngera and the hardahlps through
which the Confederate soldiers
pasted during thoae terrible day*.
Let me iltuatrate by one or tvo
instances. Company "C" of ' the
Fourteenth Regiment from Anson
county carried into the battle at
Sharpaburg 46 men, and of that
number all ware killed and wound-
ed except one and he had i bul-
let lodged in hia haveraack. The
aame company having been re-

cruited at the battle of Chancel-
loraville in May '63, carried into
that battle U men, and every one
of them <fere killed or wounded
At the battle of Gettysburg Com-
pany T" from Caldwell county In
the Twenty-sixth Regiment car-
carried Into that battle $t men, and
rrvrjruß# ui tnvn wn» kuivu Of

wounded except one, and he waa
knocked down by the concuaaion
of a ahell. Now, young people
can you Imagine through what
dangers the Confederate aoldiera
paaaed and what hardahipa they
endured? Many of you remember
that their footatepa oftentimes
were marked with blood from their
bare feet, without shoea, marching
on aa bravely aa it you were aa
well clad aa your enemies. Why,
let me illustrate for a moment
the spirit and deermlnatio£ of the

If You Eat You Need Digestif
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ate soldiers, I know not when to
stop. No book, howeyer, large it
may ba could contain all that
that could ba said of them. Just
one illustration: I well remem-

ber when a boy studying history.
It had a great deal to say about
Sergeant Jasper. When the Brit-
ish bombarded Charleston, S. C.,
in the Revolutionary war, and how
when the flag was shot frbm the
breastworks Sergeant Jasper jump-
ed over, seized the flag, and plac-
ed it back, and a monument to-
day in honor of the gallantry ot

| Sergeant Jasper. M.v friends,
North Carolina S2nt into the army

I hundreds of Sergeant Jaspers.
Why, down at Fbrt Pishar when
the Federal fle?t was bombarding
the fort, the flag Upon the mound,
the "highest point in the fort, was
shot down, and wh?n Col&nel
Lamba called upon volunteers to
replace it, one of th.em faster, than
the others began to climb the pole
and the shells from those ships out
in the water there were falling
around him like hail stones in a
storm, yet that boy, for he was
nothing but aboy, that boy
climbed up there, replaced the flag
in its placa amid the cheers of his
comrkd-es and began to come

I down. He had hardly gotten down
when he discovered it had not
been properly placed and it was
again falling. Without a mo-
ment's thought or suggestion, this
gallant boy climbed up that pole
and again fastened that flag wVch
continued to float to the end of
the battle. I venture to say there
ip not a dozen persons in this vast

iiudience who ever heard of that,
and yet every school child has
j.heard of Sergeant Jasper. The
name of that boy was' Christopher
C. Bland of Bladen county, North
Carolina, a member of the Thirty-
sixth Regiment.

Any comrade here would enter-
tain this audiaftee much better
than I can with their own rem-
iniscences, and if their modesty
would permit, with their own
deeds, so that my friends you do
well to honor the Confederate sol-
dier all joji can, both-.the living
and the dead. Not many 'years be-
fore the last of them will have
pa Med away. Their ranks are fad-

.bo rapidly. They will at-
tend but a few more reunions in
his world, but I trust in the world
to cpme they may all meet and
have a grand reunion there with
immortal pleaders, Stonewall Jack-
son and Robert E. Lee. These old
men deserve all that a grateful
people can do for them. They
were willingto die for the cause
for which they fought, and ao
many, alast so many of their com-
rades did die by their sides. To
you, my comrades, a parting word.
I trust that your last years may
be your happiest That as you de-
scend the hill of life, and as your
shadows lengthen with the setUng
sun, may you march on to the end
with eyes undlmmed, with hearts
as brave and true as when you
followed your gallant leader, and
when, at last, you too have crossed
over the river,may you rest under
the shade of the trees with Stone-
wall Jackson and Robert E. Lee.

PREMUTATION. J

Mm. E. C. Hurray, President of
Qrabam Chapter U. D. C., presented
the monument to Alamance county.
She said;

It has been stated that more than
fifthly million people In the United
SIKIPS are victims of some form of tn-
timeMlpa'. 'The American people do
not take time enought to eat. Ibe re-
ir.lt Is stotaaoh distress, (a*, belching
lid'rc-Mon and dyspepsia.

Hi, »stlt Is the new relief?lt ha i

been found a certain, quick and per-
r-ivent remedy Tbocssnds of people
have found re'lef from use. Their
own statements oa fit* In oar office

Mr. Chairman, Friend* and Veter-
and:

For ume time our Chapter has
been endeavoring to erect a suit-
able monument to our Confederate

i soldirrs.
We are a part of the most

unique organization in the world,
numbering 90,000 members, with

Chapters, and banded togeth-
er, strange to sty, to commemo-

not 0 victorious cause, but
one that went down in defeat, with
a banner that is forever furled,
and with surrendered swords.
"But we honored, loved, reveral

them most,
When vanquished in the strife."
And it !? to celebrate their vi*.

toes and noble self-sacrifice that

are proof. Ton can try it for ynurseli
i without any rlak? If it fail* to give
you absolute satisfaction your monev
will be returned Brown's Dlceatlt is a
little tablet easy to awallow and abso-
lutely hamless. It relieves Imltitration
almost instantly, stops food ferments
Hon. prevents distree* sfter eating and
cures dyspepsia You need It eveto
though y-u are not sick?it aids dlgea
tion and gives yon all the nourishment

SIMMOHS' DRUG STORE.
'

. ... .
. ~ .4

» .
>- ' A^'-SLikrSr: '4'C. 3P:

j No more hunting for the tobacco that exactly
suits you.

Not after you've found STAG?rich?ripe?mellow ?fragrant?full
bodied?yet exquisitely MILD. -

Convenient Packages: The Handy Haif-si*e 5-Ccnt Tin, the Full-Size
10-Cent Tin, the Pound and Half-Pound Tin Humidors and tho Pound Glass Humidor.

5T A frnli^yi
13 "No Ba£, I

For Pipe and Cigarette I ?J 1
"EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD" *?

SUNDAY ORDERS TAKEN EOR

ICE CREAM
Tutti Frutti, Chocolate and Vanilla

our specialty.
Just Try Our Fountain When Down Street

Fresh <e4| 'yd# Candies
JUST RECEIVED v

Prescriptions sent for and delivered. 'Phone us
yonr wants.

SIMMONS DRUG STORE
CHAS. E. MALONE, Pharmacist

'Phone 97 Day and Night

we are gathered together here to-
day. We have met with many dis-
couragements and encountered
many obstacles, but now our hearts
are filled with rejoicing, and we

call on you to rejoice with us,
at last our efforts have) ? been
crowned with success.

It is with grateful acknowledge-
ment of the assistance rendered us,
that, in the name of. The Graham
Chapter United Daughters of the
Confederacy, I now present to
you, Mr. Chairman, as the repre-
sentative of Alamance county, this
monument, which shall stand as a
lasting memorial to the loyalty,
patriotism and devotion to duty of
our brave soldiers of Alamance,
and not only to those who "count-
ed not their live* dear unto them-
selves," but laid them down on the
altar of their country, but also to
our old veterans who are still with
us, and who are fast

"Crossing over the river to rest,
Under the shade of the trees."

May this monument stand as an
object lesson to future generations,
reminding them that, these their
forefathers were the very flower of
Southern chivalry, and that like
Bayard, they were "knights with-
out fear, and without reproach,''
leaving behind them a record,
both in war and in peace, that is
unparalleled in the annals of his-
tory.

Let u* imitate their example, em-
ulate their virtue*, and may we,
at last like them, lie down a*

peacefully, "under our low green
tent."

ACCEPTANCE.

Mr. George T. Williamson accept-
ed the monument in behalf of the
Board of County Commissioners.
"We accept said he, "not for its
value in dollara and crate bat its
worth in honor, love and patriotism.
Iaccept the graciona gift and in the
name of the citizens of Alamance
county, I thank you."

You Cao Core That Backache.
Pain alone tie back, dlzxlnaf*, headael \u25a0languor. (Stfp«kw «(

Motfcar Gimjr*s iuatnltkLMf, the p Munt
ro< JIt sn4 herb ours for Kidney, Bladder

trouble. wn,n you feel illrun down, tired, weak and wlttoul oner*-<-«n''ln.tlon Inatur's
o 5 refuUuir It hma norqual. Mother OriT'i AuatwMan.i^.#Dru fi?u or seat by mallfor Mcusssrfe,rsSi. s? -?- The

The plant of the West Box and
Lumber Company at New Berne,
burned Saturday, causing a loss
of about $125,000

, including ma-
terial. Eleven cars loaded with
lumber were burned, Fire suppos-
ed to have originated from a
passing train.

Harold Stevens, a young civil en-
gineer from Charlotte, was drwon-
ed in the Yadkin river at Whitney,
Saturday.

f' " .

HALF-CENT COLUMN.
Advertisement* willbe Inserted under thli

fleadlni at one-nalr of a cent a word for eaoh
Insertion Noad. Inserted for lees than 10 ota.
Count your worda and aend oaan with order.
Bach Initial or abbreviation oounta A word.

HOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS
for sale. Desirably located andnear Oraded School. Apply to J.
Clarence Walker, Graham, N. C.

SI,OOO to loan on real estate se-
curity. LONG & LONG,

Attorneys.

?lf you want or need a blank
book-~journal, lejjger, pocket or
vest pocket memorandum, record
book or other kinds of blank books,
call at THE GLEANEKPrinting Office.

HOUSES and lots for rent. Ap-
ply to W. J. Nicka. \

?You can buy almost any kjiid
of blank book you may need at XHE
GLEANER Printing Office.

MONEY TO TEND? $200, S3OOand SSOO, lor clients, on first real
estate mortgage.
- J. S, COOK.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ?Tablets
Composition and Examination
Books and Dixon's Pencils, the boat,
made, at THE GLEANEH Printing
Office. H

Freckled Girls
Itis an absolute fact, that one GO cent

Jar of WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAM
willeither remove your freckles or cause
them to fade and that two jars will even
id the most severe cases cqpipletely core
them. We are willing to personally
guarantee this and to return your money
without argument if your complexion tt
not fully restored to its natural beauty.
WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAM is fine,
fragrant and absolutely harmless. Will
not make hair grow tat will positively
remove TAN, PIMPLES -

LES. Come in today and tryit The jars
are large and results absolutely certain.
Sent by mail if deaired Price GOc.
Mammoth jars SI.OO. WILSON'S FAIR
SKIN 80AP 25c. For sale by

GRAHAM DRQG COMPANY.

Try MEBANE'S
Taraxacum Compound

I for ? >

STOMACH AND BOWEL
Troubles.
? 6 <»ntury of pnblic approval
is behind it.

TARAXACUM 60.
MEBANE, N. C
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